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Important Upcoming Events
April 1, 2022 - There is nothing more important
than today!!!

SCHOOL NEWS
MVCA WELCOMES NEW ADMINISTRATOR
After 30 years of searching, the MVCA school board, comprised of the elders and evangelists of the Church of Christ at Mountain View, have reached a decision as to who
should be the administrator for MVCA.
“It has been years of sleepless nights trying to find just the right person for this job,”
according to Dave Right, Lead Searcher. “30 years of Dr. Hardman’s positive attitude,
leadership, love and compassion for the students, staff and parents, and tireless work
ethic to see that MVCA continues to be the beacon of light for this community when it
comes to Christian education has finally come to an end. We are pleased to welcome
Miss Agatha Trunchbull to the MVCA family.”

Lunch
Apr. 4 - Green Eggs and Ham
Apr. 5 - Roast Beast and Who Hash
Apr. 6 - Momma Bears Porridge
Apr. 7 - Curds and Whey
Apr. 8 - PIZZA
Check Renweb for full menu.
Tuesday and Thursday lunches must be
ordered at:
www.unwholesomefoodservices.com

Birthdays

Apr. 1 Mr. Sederstrom
Parker Simmons
Harper Lockridge

Trunchbull comes to MVCA from her last position at Crunchem Hall
Elementary School. When asked how she felt about children she said, Three members of the MVCA family
“I cannot for the life of me understand why small children take so long receive Honors fit for a King and Queen.
to grow up. I think they do it deliberately, just to annoy me.”
Miss Trunchbull will take the reigns beginning with the 2022-2023
school session.
Dr. Hardman was unavailable for comment.

MVCA SGO TO BEGIN HEARINGS
Due to the back log of hearings on the national stage, the MVCA SGO will assist with
some of the less important hearings that are still waiting to come before certain Senate
committees. “We are honored to assist our government, and look forward to this opportunity.” SGO members will still be responsible for class work that they may miss due to
the hearings they will be conducting.

MVCA TO RECEIVE “MONUMENTAL” DONATION
MVCA will not be receiving the 4 modular units as was earlier
reported, but instead the US Capital building will be relocated
to the MVCA campus for students to move into beginning
September 6, 2022. This may be more space than we need
right now, but we can use empty rooms for storage.

CONQUEROR

SPORTS

If you have read through the ECHO to this point then you have hopefully had a good
laugh. The stories that preceded this message were, of course, not at all true. Dr. Hardman is not leaving MVCA now or anytime in the near future. We are still being blessed
by the four modular units, which we are praying will arrive very soon. And as far as we
know the SGO will only be doing school activities. The three people pictured on the Left
lower corner are very special though, as they do share this day as the day that they were
welcomed into this world by their parents.
Now, Click the Link at the bottom of this page to get the actual April 1, 2022 ECHO.

